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FL SHOPTALK
NMEF FTEET LIAISON DESK O 703 887-2411 . AUTOVON 723-19OO. EXTENSTONS 492 & 695

FL Shoptolk is o column of observotions generol ond specific, prepored by members of NAVMINENGRFAC's Fleet Lioison (FL)
Deportment. Heod of the deportment is LT Poul W. Honks. Oth"r'm"rb"rs include LT M. D. Horn, Jr., CWO B. E. Whorton ond
CWO P. E, Dechene,

CHECK THE RECORD

" By now you are all rn receipt of some of the. new standardized Assembly Check_off Sheets. As
they come off the press, yourll be receiving more
on other Mks/Ilods of mines. N{any of you are per-
haps wondering why the lack of serial-number iden-
tification on some of the job steps calling for
installation of the various components, end it is
to that end that r{e are addressing this rtem.

Before the last annual mine conferencc, all the
fleet reps rr,ere gathered together to discuss the
requirements, considerations and format for a
standard type of assembly check-off slieet. Keep in
mind now, that !{hat we are speaking of is an assem_
b1y check-off shect, not an assembly record sheet.
It rias recognized that each represented separate
items used in mjne shops to enhance mine assembly
operations.

The assembly record sheet, r,,hicj1 lists component
ldentification data, offers no particula. probI"r.

" he format might change slightly from shop to shop--
\-rne shop might want the information or.r

--r-card--others preferred 1t on 8-l/2rt br, 11rt paper-hr inclusion in a mine historl, folder. But basi-
ca11y, tite information required is the same. It
ri,as recognized, however, that the requirement to
record serlal number and lot number and NORD number
was redundant and unnEiEssary. Uompone-nents which
have serial numbers need not be iclentified also by
1ot and NORD number. Recording of serial numbers,
rr'here serial number identification is provided, Te-
mains sufficient for all 1oca1 purposes, relative
to keeping tabs on what is where.

Some components do not have serial numbers,
though, and those which don't are, almost without
exception, those which never see a complete func_
tional test. In these cases NORD ideniification isthe only identification data availeLble and it repre-
sents a population identity that is necessary to
the rrsurveilfancerr modus operandi. These you will
find identified on the assemblv check-off sheet.
Likewise, the few components n,irich reuuire serial
number identlfication lsinr:e the). havc serial num_
bers) are identified for the same liii[ose as NORDS,
and must be recorded.

To r,v-rap it all up, we must identify t}rosc com_
ponents which exist rvithin the surveillalrce program.
The other components are rproven good by reason of
passing a functional class iBil test'r. Once passed,
this acts as a certification that they will be ser_
viceable and capable of perfonring th;ir required
function, within reliability constraints, until the.xt biennial maintenance cyc1e. Any corrective

-_ 
rep]agement requirement that NAW,IINENGRFAC gen_

stes wtll be consistent with your next maintenance

schedule, thus negating the requirement for opening
up all your mines to pu1l a component that is sus-
pect .

In this regards, though, it is a good idea and
good management to have a handld-on just what you
do have assembled in your mines.

l{e can foresee the situation where NAW,IINENGRFAC
might identify a certain serial range of components
which might cause some trouble. By message,
T-Shooter Bu11etin, or some other media they let
you know about lt--stating that these should be
set aside and replaced with spares from your shelf
during the next maintenance cycle. In this case
it is almost a must that you have some idea as to
how many you rvill be required to replace so you can
deterlnine if you have enough spares on your shelf
to cover the replacement--p1us expected reject rate--
before you enter into your next cyc1e. This is
where your rrassembly record" sheet pays off, and
\{e strongly recomnend such a system to provide you
that final interface with your inventory of on-hand
naterial. It's the last segrnent of a closed loop
of information to keep you, the professional, on
top of things.

FIRE EXTINGUISHER TAGS
It seems that there has never been an inspection

conducted where someone didnrt report missing in-
spection tags from fire extinguishers, especially

when the extin-
guisher is mounted
outside exposed to
the elements, such
as alongside a
paint locker or on
a vehicle. The
paper tags just
donrt stand up;
they get wet and
deteriorate, blow
away, etc. NAW{AG
GUAtr'l had this prob-
1em, but they dis-
covered an aluminum
tag that is virtu-
a1ly indestructable
and when wired onto
an extinguisher will
not tear or blot{
off. Another nice

feature is that it is good for five years, plus the
fact you only need to punch the applicable month
with a hand clipper/punch and there is no running
or fading of a handwritten entry such as on the
paper tags.

Continued on poge 2
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BULLETIN POLICY
WILL CHANGE

s ome of our nore alert readers recently asked
what to do about five Troubleshooter Bulletins

which, according to the self cancelling statement
on their masthead, had explred, but according to
OP 3504 VOL 7 REV 2 were sti1l current. This
raised the question whether such listings in 0P

3504 VOL 7 ar:e intended to nullify the self-
cancelling fcature of the bulletins. The answer
is that they are "

The contradiction should not, of course, h:rve oc-
curred. The reason jt did stems from NA\,UINENGRFAC

difficulties in acquiring computer services from
outside activities for the production of past re-
visions of OP 3504 VOt, 7, with the result that the
cutoff date for changes to Revision 2 was consid-
erably in advarce of the date it was actually ready
for release to print. As a result the bulletins
cited were current on the cutoff date for Revision
2, hence were listed, but had expired by the time
distribution of Revision 2 by NAVFIJBFORJI'ICEN, in
Philadelphia was acccimplished.

Improvement in the computer problem is evidenced
by the fact that a new edition of 0P 3504, Revision
3, had a data cutoff date of 15 June 1970 and was

delivered to the printer on 26 June. This was three
months following release of Revision 2, indicating
that the planned quarterly revision schedule for
this volune has now been achieved.

Although Revision 3 lists no bulletins which
will self-cancel within three nonths of the planned
expiration of Revisiorr 5, the situation calls for
an action which will take place as soon as proper
functioning of l-he Volume-7 computer system is
firmly demonstrated: namely, the masthead informa-
tion on the bulletins will be changed to delete the
self-cancellation statement.

Thus the governing document for currency of bul-
letins will become 0P 3504. This will not affect
the standing policy of cancelling bulletins as soon
after their release as Practicable.

FL SHOPTALK
Continued from poge I

The tag is made by the Ansul Company ' lol Stanton
St. Marinette, Wisconsin, 54143 and se1ls for fif-
teen cents each, which equates to three cents a year
The tag appears as shown here but before you rush
out and buy them you had better clear it hrith your
local base fire department.

PRIDE IN \MORKMANSHIP
I am sure we all have the same basic objective in

rnine assembly and that is to put out a good product.
The illustrations of page 7 of'Iroubleshooter 3-69
are examples of how not to do it. Recently during
an FSMI of some Mk 57 l{ines we discovered that three
cf thr prfopelLants in the mud agitator failed to
cpe::e.te/b,rr:n. 'l'he problem was traced to the guide
block er the fulchor and was caused by failure of
the tla.q':r:- rt the s 1j-Ce to urco'./er the stop release
whj.ch ali.Nq thA explcsi-ve piston to Line up with

Recentlv Distributed
-oFSSIl:-AuaI;E;& Configuration Data for Under-

water Mincs
VOL 7 REV 2: DePloYnent References

Released to Print
--TF-1T57-Eir-t: l{ine NIk 56-2, Assemblv

OP 5504: Authorized Configuration Datb for Under-
water Mines

VOL 1 REV 3: Cross References
VOL 2 REV 3: Material APPlication
VOl, 5 REV 2: Piece Parts
\rOL 4 REV 3: Bl11s of Material
\rOL 5 REV 2: Test Equipment, Support

EquiPment and T'oo1s

\'0L 6 RE\' 0: lllLlstrated Parts Break-
dot' t-ls

YOL 7 ltE\' 5 : Dcp lorll.etrt References
0P 3388: lr1lne and Depth-Charge Test Sets, Quali-

fication, Troubleshooting and Repair
VOL 1 REV 1: Test S3ts l1k 1 thru 126

VOL 2 REV 0: Test Sets l1!: 1l7 thru 264

VOL 3 REV 0: Test Sets i1.: lti abo'"'e

In Fina1 Preparation E
0P 176'5 REV 4: Mine lvrr. 25-2, Assenbly U-
OP 1797 REV 4: Mine Mk 25-1, AssenblY
OP t452 VOL 2 REV 4 CH 1: Mine Conponents and

Accessories, Hydrostatic Devices (This
change adds cornpletely ner+ pressure and
electrical tests for Depth Compensator
Mk 3 and Sensitivity Switch Mk 3, using
the Test Set Mk 250 and Accessory Sets.)

In the Works in
re lease

roximate orler of intended

2 VOLS 1 & 2 REV 5: l1r:: :1li 56, Assembly
OP 3232 REV 0: Air-Laid ilines, ?reparation
OP 2778 V0LS I E 2 REV 3: ijir-e lfli 57, Assembly
OP 956 REV 5: Iiline tr{k 25-0, :.sse:b1}'
OP 3379 VOL 1 REV 1: Mairter.an;e 3urde, A11 Mines

* 
Tbis report is designed to keep readars tiLl'.t s! al thdt is going
on bebind tbe scenes concemlng teci:ttca) ':,ttita! proiects lt is
not designed to compete with OP SiAi IOL - ti:icl: is tbe only
list ol ticbnical manuqls, reuisions, artd cianpes authorized for
lleet use.

the explosive fitting. Take a look at page 12 of
Troubleshooter 2-66 for the straight dope. This
check is being incorporated into the next revision
of oP 27L8. While we are talking about the Mk 57,
don't forget to check the torque on the socket head
screws which hold the rnooring arm bracket on the
mechanism compartment. During the sanie FSMT several
mooring arms were loose enough to be moved by hand
and one mounting screw was onl,u finger tight' The

procedure to follow ls covered in 0P 2718 VOL 1 
,it:.

PART 2 REV 1 Step 27, Instruction Sheet SM-la and it'
figure 9 on the facing Page.

2
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b lath MTNEFTEID coNFERENcE

-TOASTAL shelves was the therne of the 13th Annual
lUTechnical Conference on The Naly Mlnefield held
at White Oak, Maryland, this year. The Naval Ord-
nance Laboratory played host to sone 400 nernbers
of the rnine comrnunity who attended the sessions.
The Naval Mine Engineering Facility, Yorktown,
Virginia was represented by W. F. Skinner, with H. A"
Ross Clunis, of the Development Eepartment, and
Trist B. McConnell of the Weapons Engineering Sup-
port systems Departnent.

Those who attended the minefield conference repre-
sented the more than a thousand senior military and
civilian representatives of the many governnental,
industrial and acadenic activities that contribute
to naval rninefield technology. Eight sessions of
several hours each were held in the two days of the
conference, Jaruary 26 and 27.

Dr. Gregory K. Hartrnann, the NOL Technical
Director, was chairrnan of the opening session which
was devoted to reports of various survey studies
that Telate to the uses of nines. Following an
address of welcome by Captain George G. 8a11, USN,
the NOL Comrnander, Dr. Hartmann delivered the first
of the Conferencers 32 technical papers. Included
was a paper by NA\MINENGRFACTs Ross-Clunis on "New
Mine Power Sources." To supplement the information
in his paper Mr. Ross-Clunis also supplied an ex-
hibit of mine batteries now being used and those
proposed. (See Troubleshooter 3-68 for more on New
Power Sources for Mines.)

. The fifth session was a dinner meeting at the
t Officer's Club of Fort McNair. The speakers included

the Honorable Russell E. Train, the Under Secretary
of the Interior, who spoke of The Value of Rights
to Coastal Shelves; and Admiral Thomas H. Moorer,

Continuad on poge 8

Admirol Thomos H. Moorer, Choirmon, Joinr Chiefs of Stoff, then the
Chiel of Novol Operotions, speoks ot the conference dinner session.
Seoted, lefi to right,ore: Dr. AIbert B. Focke, sessionChoirmon; the
Honoroble Russell E. Troin, Under Secretory of lhe lnterior; Coploin

; Gorge G. Boll, NOL Commonder; ond Dr. Jomes S. Coles, Choirmon

L of rhe Mine Advisory Committee (porriolly ttrr"Fl;r" 
by John Areno

A number o{exhibits were open toconferees between sessions includ-
ing one on mine power sources, current ond experimentol, ossembled
by H. A. Ross-Clunis, Component Redesign Division, Development
Deportment, NA,VMINENGRFAC, Yorktown, Virginio.

Phd,iir by Roy Simpson

J

?ltlat,eo e ?r{hc4itl4 ?
This summotion of whot it tokes to moke o minefield,
os it oppeored in NOL's progrom booklet for the l3th
Minefield Conference, is worth reoding by.oll minemen"

The minefi_eld has too long been thougiht of as simply a dis-
tribution of mines in a sea environment,

It consists of mines, countermeasures, and targets, tobe
sure. But it also involves ships, airplanes, submarines,
helicopters, and the newer types of platforms like hydro-
foils and ground-effect machines.

The minefield is a collateral, auxiliary, or suppod system
for naval operations-not a competitive system that wiil
reduce carrier and submarine force levels. It has the
unique ability to extead the threat of denial and destruct-
ion for a long period of time after its introduction,

But the minefield is yet much more.

It is people who plan, prepa!e, test, repair, manufacture,
distribute, store, recovet, dispose of, md neutralize mines.

It is a technology ald a science of exploration and appli-
catioo. It involves problems in understanding human and
national behavior, mathematics and ecology.

But the minefield is still more.

It is a way of thinking. This, as much as all the rest,
separates and identifies the minefield as a system apat.
It is this humanistic trait that gives rise to the applica-
tion of descriptive tems such as cunning, bold, patient,
and devastating to the ninefield.
But most of a1l, it is a philosophy. It results in a situation
whereby a relatively small outlay of national resoutces
in mine material requires an inordinately lar ger expenditure
by the enemy to combat it or to reduce its effect.

for surveillance, particularly in
narrow waters.

Atrd it can be used solely
reasonably restricted and

TROUBLESIIOOTER I.7O
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by B. Arnoclebutl, MNC

Neu FSN for adaPter connector
MTNES MK 25-1 /36-2,/a9'1'

Dear BarneY:
Cantt get the male connector to make

the adapter cable for the detonator--€nergy
tests oi Firitg Mechanism A-5 Mod 3 with
Test Set l4k 61 as instructed in OP 2567 '
Part 1, Volume 1, Chapter 2, Appendix A'

Using the FSN 5935436-5975 given in the
instructions, requisitions come back with
a trnot available" notation. Help please.

Dear CLD:
The most plausible explanation of the cause of

this damage ls advanced, via Rudminde, by Mr' F' A'

Smith, NAi Hawthorne. He blames the use of windi-ng

keys or cranks that are clrilled and tapped too deep

which allows the cable leads to be pinched between

key and upper plate of the clock delay' The first
time the .iUf"-is pulled to any extent, says Mr'
Smith, the short lead will be pu1led over to the

MN1 ACT

Dear ACT:
The troubie is that the FSN for that connector has

been changed to 9N 5935-643-5385. This gets you the

male corrnector, MS-310IA20-29P, that you need' Assume

you have had no difficulry in getting the rest of the parts

needed to make the adapter cable; Cable CA 519 from a
discarded Battery BA-241/U, the 3 ohm, l/2 watt resistor'
etc. Check the cables in your N{k 6l Test Set before

starting to make this adapter cable. Somebody else may

have made one and stowed it in the set'
- , ar/-

n '/tt'"2&eztl-/ ' "*

Wind the CDs -not the leads
M|NES MK 6-14,15,/25/27/36i39/49: DIRECTIVE

Dear BarneY:
The internal insulation on our handwound

clock-delay leads have been suffering a

high mortaiity rate. The leads nearest the
*iiai.g post ihow evidence of being pinched'
the inluiation being split and chafed' so

that bare wire is exposed' In one 1ot of
CD 10s, 20 pereent were so damaged without
evidence of what caused it'

CLD

winding post causing it to be pinched if an unau-

thorized winding tool is used.
So why r.rt" i, authorized tool? It is true that

the requirement for packaging a r"inding,key with
each hand-wound clock was deleted in 1963 because

mine activities were acquiring an over abundance of
them but, if over the years all these keys have dis-
appeare,l, the correct key 7K00501 can be requisi-
tio""a. The use of no other key is authorized'

I l"-'z**-
No effect on calibration

ALL MINES: DIRECT'VE

Dear Chief Butt:
What effect does battery replacement

have on the calibration of a multimeter'
t".tt "" 

the AN/PSM and Simpson 260' if an1

The question comes up because calibration -"

,!

7(ET rr BE KNowN To aLL MEN THAT oN THE
Lrtnsl ow oF JUNE tN THE YEAR oF ouR

LORO I969 DRILL MINE PREPANATION

FACILITY AND MOYATS O30I'O3O5'AND
O306 WERE HAPPILY UNITED INTO

lllMoBrLE MINE ASSEMBLY uNlr PAclFtcHr
ANO TURTXER THAT

ox sEH ECASIOi
ONE

Iotta I lttll lralllaY ul't

WAS PRESEXT AXO A@UXTED TOR

AS A WORXIXG HETlER OT SUCH

AEUST IiSTITWIOX AXD IS EREM
uY @isTlTuTEO AS A

@WNER

' 
CI 

' 
IC

fiflq- E ,oroaclehrtt

GRATEFULLY RECEIVED

Gee {ellows you shouldn't hovel. Or ore you trying,to,

so{ten uo th. oid Chief by moking him on Honorory. Plonk

Owner uoon the occosion of the estoblishment ot Moblle

t,lin. Asr"mblv Unit Poci{ic? Toke it ony woy you wont

il; {..i1; thoi the .olot{,1 Plonk O*ners certificote is
i*J ";; 

i'". " 
pr".. 

"tt'onor 
on the Troubleshooter's

woll."j'tot ontv ore we p,oud of the certi{icote but olso the

"rolt.J aoaoon" we ore in' lt:s not o{ten we get to

ri."r. i*iJ *lth on odmirol for, os CWO Dechene writes'

it "is one of two honorory plonk o*ners lqrtitrrctes thof

ore beino issued bv MOMAUPAC, one to^Lhiet E' Arntrle'.
butt ondihe otherto RADM;1. V. Bird, Lormonder rn Lhrer

.{ Mine Forces Poci{ic.""'il; i;i;;i itt tl" u"t to the newlv estqblished

|, OUAUpnC obout which more, with Pictures' oPPeors on

poge 6 following Hot Stu{{'

TROUBLESHOOTER I.7O



Sstickers sometimes are placed so that the
battery cover cannot be removed without
breaking it. Also the sticker may prevenE
operating the mechanical zero adjustment
screw for the same reason. This implies
that the calibration sticker also serves
as a sea1.

MN2 CI^/R

Dear CWR:

The placement of a calibration sticker over
adjustment screw or battery compartment cover is
an accident of location and not intended as a pro_hibition against turning adjustrnent screw or riplac_ing a battery. Before uslng you are required toadjust a meter to zero if necessary, ,a.iso if you
canrt adjust to zero you are required to replace abattery of proper voltage to be able to do so. Re_
placement does not void calibration.

To avoid coirfu-fusing a sticker with a seal cali_
bration laboratories have been instructed to affix
calibration stickers so they will not have to be
removed or broken to mechanically zero the meters
or to replace batteries.

6 2r-'4h*

Easing M-9 instollotion

FOLD HERE

/

9
t"

28"

PRESSU R E

TAPE

,2" 1-INCH CLEAR

REMOVE
PART OF TABS
IN TER FE RIN G
WITH S TUDS.

TABS CUT AT 1/2" INTERVALS

med the smaller-diameter compartment would
be no problem. How about tht rest of the
problem.

CPS-+{M2

Dear CPS:
Trim the cushion by all means if it rloesn,t fitin the compartment without overlapping. To solvethe problem of the thicker cushion- suistitute indexpaper, 5P00504, 9Q9310-160-7841 for the newsboard.

It is thinner and slicker, and should 1et the M_9 goin and come out without using undue force. Beingthinner.the index paper will take special treatmentto avoid crumpling, a procedure similar to that
used in installing fish paper on boosters. This
method w111 be described in the upcoming Rev 5 to
0P 1684. Preparation of the tinei is siown here.
The tape that holds it all together is 7T00086,
9Q813s-663-3732.

,? /*"rr,/tffi
D,q

,MINES MK 36-ILDear B:
During the performance of maintenance

on the Mine Mk 36 Mod 1 difficulry was en_
countered in removing and installing the
M-9 Mod 1 Firing Mechanism in spite of the
fix in Troubleshoorer 3-68. We tlame added
thickness of the new Mk 18 cushion set and
variations in mechanism compartment dia_
meter. If the end of the cushion is trim_

SAVES 949,000
REWARDED

Chief Wqrront Officer Edword R, Jones,
USN (right) receives o check from Cop-
toin 0. D. MocMillon os poyment for o
beneficiol suggestion. Mr. Jones, who is
Mines Preporotion Officer of Key West
Test ond Evoluolion Detochment, Jesign-
ed ond built o mine instrumentotion unit
thot soved the government money to the
tune of $49,000.00 for which he wos o-
worded $880.00. Mr. Jones' ideo olso
soved o deloy of six months thol would
hove hod serious consequences for the
proi ect"

5
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FAREW EtL IO 
'YIO'V\AIS

u{ELC(IME M(}iilAUPAC
t,t-t he last of the MOMATs, officially l'lobile Mine
'l 

nrr";;tr-i"",rt, rlisappeared Y'^lh th".formation

"i 
fq.O-ii"-ll'ine Assernbly ilnit pacific on 1 'Iune 1969 '

;; ;;;-;ir;ation or th; chief or Naval.operations'
the Dri11 Mine Preparation Facility and In-shore

UnderseaWarfareGroupOne'aswellasMOI'IATS0302'
;;;,"030;, and 0305' were disestablished' The man-

Dower was used to ""ubli'h 
MOMAUPAC with-.CWO 4 S' J'

!H;;';;*..*,,"ai"g and based at u ' S' Naval sta-

;;;;,- i;;c Beach, caiifornia ' MOI'l'\'rs 0 301 and 0306

were also disestablished'
The west coast action followed the patt-^rn of the

ornunirutio. of Mobile Mine Assembly Unit Atlantic'
;;i.i,'#;; llouruLru'ir 1 '-ru1v 1e68' lhis command

Urt"i ,a U- S. Naval Station' CharJ'eston' South

i]r"ii". absorbed the east coast MoMATS 0327' 0322'

arfi O327. Detachnents from the parent MoMAULA^"7

L."rpittl-r the mission fornerly required of the

MOMATS.
MOMAUPACTs mission i-ncludes support of CoMINEPACTS

dri11 mine program and support-tf..I:.::.^f:t opera-

;t;;;.--i;'r,pio,ti''g coMii'lEPAC.' MoMAUPAC wi 11 be

cal1ed upon to p'"p"i" and overhaul approximately

350 air-1aid, fzo suriace-1aid and 93 subnarine-1aid

drill mines yearly' lhe West Pac support at this

ii*.-"""titts of thr"e detachnents deployed from

four to six nonths '
This marks the end of MOI'IATS vrhich started their

.nr""rt as lvlDAUs, MINE Detail Augmenting Units' ex-

;;;-;"MAi 0327 ;hich began as Mine Project 4'

Members of the three detochments now deployed by MOMAUPAC

oictured obove, identified left to right:

'' ri.i".li""ti.'iront 'o*' MN3 J'\i'Hudson ond Iv'INSN-T'A' Lowson;

sJ;;il;;, MNI J.w.Ambu'gv oJmNcsJ'D'Stokes.' p3+nchment B -

F;;;; 
-,;;; 

MN 3 c. F. Ar ee."Y I n""' 
" "i' 

iriri-r'l 
-d' j' I uuol s" 

irfl 3'rU
rtr'lrt' ri'.i. pr,iir'rr,- 

""a 
"uNz 6'o' s'itt" Detqchment 

^D'ii;,"i,[ii ].lfi[,rxl st."nl,-uNa J'D'sneod ond MN2 R'P'Kidd'

Ir
I
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R
were in the printing and distribution mi11 at the
time of this writing, are nore than just an updat-
ing of information. The volunes incorporate changes
and additions that require a new look at the intro-
ductory natter. to all volumes, especially Volurne 1,
and to Volune 6, which has been released in its
first edition (revision zero) and contains the first
illustrated parts breakdown (IPB) ever published
for a U S Navy rnine! By putting emphasis on these
two volunes it is not neant to infer that minemen
should neglect naking themselves familiar with the
contents of the other volunes. They will find the
tirne so spent will pay off in time saved when they
have to refer to OP 3504 for specific information.

The changes that have greatest significance
to the user are in the area of support equipment.
Earlier editlons carried all tJpes of mine support
material under Material Classification Index 7,
(first digit of the MMC), everything from apron to
wrench. Now, however, the 7 index has been linited
to tools, generally hand tools, and to test instru-
mentation devices and jigs. Shop equipment, includ-
ing naterial handling and safety equipment, has
been identified by Material Classification Index 1,
and bulk naterial, tape, paint, adhesive, etc., by
5. Test equipment continues to be identified by
index 4 as it has always been, while a new one--

1 Index 3 for crates, containers, packaging material,
b.rnd the like--makes its first appearance ln the new

editions.

EVISIONS to all volumes of 0P 5504, Authorized
Configuration Data for Undervater Mines, which

This One Could Hurt

If yourve read this far you ma,v be grinding
your teeth, wondering what will happen with al1 the
MMCs--those ubiquitous Mine Material Maaagement
Codes--that have been so widely used for parts iden-
tification in other publications. Who's going to
get then all changed to agree wj-th these changes in
OP 3504 and how does the 'lgentle reader', resolve
the ten thousand points of confusion that are bound
to occur in the meantime?

In response to such well-founded concerns, users
of earlier editions of OP 3504 will be pleased to
find a new section in the nel Volume 1. It identi-
fies all NMCs which, for reasons of growth or
refinement of the data system, have had to be can-
ce11ed, superseded, or corrected. The section pro-
vides a two-way listing: the first in ,'cance11ed"
MMC secquence, giving replacement (current) MMCs
for "o1d" ones wherever appropriate. The second
listing identifies current trMCs to earlier ones
which they have cancelled. Users of OP 3504 wilI
find these lists helpful when tracking down any MMC

that appears to have dropped out of the system, and
it will resolve with dispatch cases such as we have
just described, where it has been necessary to
change a previously-assigned MMC. Fortunately, re-
assignments have been--and rvill always be--few and
far between.

Sone are standard and in wide use throughout the
Navy or DOD, others have been developed especially
for mines.

Until now, only Volune 7 has contained explana-
tions of the symbols etc. used in lt, and it will
continue to do so. But now the symbols, abbrevia-
tions, and codes used in Volunes 1 through 5 are
nade equally easy to interpret in that their many
neanings are explained in three tables in the intro-
duction to the new Volune 1.

Volume 6 Explains ltself
Seemingly that leaves the new tolune 6 high and

dry but actually it does not--as you will see when
you read it-:since it contains its own explanations,
peculiar to use of the complete IPBS it will con-
tain. The one in the first release covers only
Mine Mark 56 Mod 0. To the extdiit that do1lar allo-
cations allow, other mines will be similarly covered
in future editions.

Don't Stop Here

These, then, are sone of the new things you will
find in the new 3504, but not all. As we suggested
at the outset, it behooves every user of the all-
enconpassing nine configuration bible which is OP

5504 to read the introductory matter in each volune
carefully, several tines. Only in this way will
you becone aware of the many changes and improve-
nents which it is not practicable to explain here,
and thus acquire the ability to solve hundreds of
day-to-day mine-shop problens rrrith the proficiency
which these computer-produced rnaruels nake possible.

illllE ilAIERltt GIASSIFICAII0II
Some new categories appear as Mine Material

Classification Indexes in the revised 0P 3504.
The new line-up of indexes and the categories
of naterial is given here. Group 6 appears
only in Volurne 7, Deployment References.

0-assenbly-level item for service
nine or service and drill.

1-shop equipment including handling
and safety equipmcnt.

2 -reserved .

3-crates, containers, packaging
naterial, etc.

4-test equipment.
5-bu1k material.
6-reference data (DWG, LD, 0P, OD,

Orda1t, 0SR, etc.)
7-tools including FSMT instrumenta-

tion naterial.
8-reserved.
9-assembly-1eve1 item for dri1l

nines only.
Symbols, Abbreviations, md Codes

I Of necessity, Volunes 1 through 7 of OP 3504

-abound 
with symbols, abbreviations, and codes.
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ETEIIEilT CODEy TTETP KEEP nCOREL

fled as rtElement Codeil which,
according to the instructions
on the reverse of the forms,
is for NAWIINENGRFAC use
on1y. There are now elements
of information that will be
identified in the Element
Code column on both Class-B
and Class-C test-rePort
forms--that of anY adjust-
rnent or rePlacement which
must be done to bring a com-

ponent to Class-B limits, on

the Class-B form--and that
of identifying when You ex-
perience a Class-C test
failure on the Class-C forrns.
This information will be incl uded by s 1m-

Code column.
On the Class B forms all

NOT include items which You,

ALL MINEs: olREcTlvE

A11 nine shops are now in receipt of their ini-
tial supply of Report of ClassrrBrrTest and Class

'rg" 1"r-1-forns. On both, there is a colunn identi-

the course of builcl-gp (BU). The Code BU would
also apply ln the course of building a new weapon

to D configuration or higher.
This explanation takes care of Element-Code co1-

umn entriei on the test forms while the rest of the
instructions on the reverse of the forms apply'
Troubleshooter Bulletin No. 208 explains the use'
I{hen gathered this information will be of great
value in keeping track of conponent stabilj-ty and

deterioration trends.

PREFORMED PACKING FOR ACCESSORY SETS

Need replacement O-rings for your Accessory Set?

Having tTouble identifYlng them?

Here is a tabulation that amplifies and corrects
the Hot Stuff item trFSNs for replacement pack-

ing" in Troubleshooter 4-69, and answers both
quest ions

TEST
SET

ACC E SSO RY

SET

MS

295r3-
FSN

5330 -

Mk 250 Mk 6, 7, 8, 12, 13

20,24, 25

-260 -252-6041

Mk 250 Mk 6, 7, B, 12, 13 -25t -599-307 1

Mk 250 Mk 6, 7, 8, 12, 13 -250

Mk 266 tfl( 10 -239 -2e1-3076 I

Mk 250 Mk 13 -228 -291-7 337

Mk 250 \4k 13 -010 -248-3835

\,{k 263 Mk 17

Mk 20

-239 -29t-3076

Mk 250 -346 -25L-9378

C0NFERENCE conrinued ftom pase 3

USN, as the Chief of Naval Operations, who discussed
Continental Shelves and Navy Responsibilities'

Other sessions dealt with the characteristics
and exploration of coastal shelves, minefield effec-
tiveneis, advances in nine and countermeasure hard-
ware, and advances in minefield technology'

The Naval Ordnance Laboratory which organized
the fj-rst conference in 195E h'ith the continuing
support of the Naval Ordnance Systems Comrnand, the
Cniif of Naval N{aterial, the Chief of Naval Opera-
tions, and many others responsive to the needs of
nine warfare now proposes that next Januaryrs con-
ference have for its subject The ltlinefield wj-th Ice
Cover. Nolrs Underwater Evaluation Department,
which develops conference sessions, believes recent
trends point to a need for ernphasj-s on such use of
rnines. These trends include increased surface and

submarine traffj-c, the development of oi1 fields
near Alaskan coastal shelves, the discovery of I
deep subsurface channels and the use of northern \-
wat^ers for j-ndustry, minerals, and foods'

p1e codes, in the Element

to
limits. In

you have to do is indicate
which control(s) You had to
adjust, or what items You
had to replace to bring the
component rvithin acceptable
test limits. But this should

tlre tester, adjuste

ortob

d or re-
placed as a matter of refine-
ment, to bring a mechanism to
the middle of a Prescribed
range. Thus adjustment of
the kind that should be re-
ported would be a I'1-11 firing
mechanism on which it was

necessary to adjust Potentio-
neter
tes t

ng the mechanism within Class-B
this case you would simply indicate

A-R107 in the Element-Code
colunn on the same line as

the serial number of the
mechanism which required
the adjustrnent. An examPle
of a replacement would be
t.hat of the 300-mfd caPaci-
tor in an A-6 firing mecha-
ni-sm in order for it to
pass the Class-B test. In
this case you would indi-
cate R-0C00171 (MMC code of
the capacitor) in the Ele-
nent-Code column.

On the Class C forms two
types of lnfornation will be
supplied in the Element-Code
colurul by the codes BD or
BU. These indicate that
ilIne failure occurred during
the Class C test Perforned Pri (BD)

or after biennial maintenance (after-C1 as s-B testing
of components) when the Class C test is performed l-n

\

IFICATION

J S NO

-Rr07

ELEMENT
COD E

\

\

FICATION

J/S NO.

n -0c0017I

ELEME I{T
cooE

\
)

PASSEO

\
L

NFIDENTIAL

RATE

12. Y

FAILED

AH OATA

EN F ILLE

EL E TIE NT
CODE

o
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SD-4 CABLE RETAINER
MtN ES MK I E/25/21 / 36/ 49:

If you are ha'ving trouble keeping cable
leads in place when installing the SD-4 lvlod 1

ln a miners clock well here is a way to make
the job easier. Thanks to IlN 3 Arthur F. Ross,
NAVMAG Guarn for the idea.

The problem is that a sterilizer cable assem-
bly contains anywhere from three to six leads
which tend to fan out, where they connect to the
sterilizer, so that one or more can be in danger
of being pinched between the SD-4 body and the
clock well wa11. Keeping these leads free of a
bind can be difficult since the sterilizer has
to be lowered to the bottom of a well that a1-
lows 1itt1e clearance for a lead gone astray.

Mine assenbly instructions take care of keep-
ing the cable and its branches out of the way
but the danger lies in the length of cable leads
between strain loop and where the 1eads, now un-
restrained by the cable coverlng, enter the SD-4
Case. To correct slip a piece of insulating
sleeving over the loose leads, as lllustrated
here, to keep them from fanning out. ir'hat you
need is a length of thin-h'al1ed plastic sleeving
wj-th a 3/8-inch inslde diameter, approxrnately
3 inches long. It can be obtained br FSN 5970-
61.7-5798, at a cost of 2 cents a foot.

The short time spent in installirlg this cable
retainer at a cost of 1/2 cent a unit rr'i11 save
time in the long run when )'ou are installing the
SD-4--to say nothlng of the danger of rupturing
insulation on a lead wire or severing it.

An e_xomple of insuloting sleeving on Cqbles CA-350, CA-524,
CA-530, ond CA-559.

Two lengths of some sleeving used to proiect leods of Coble
cA-300.

TEST SET IUK 265 ADAPTER SCHEMAIIC CORRECIED

T fiffi;t
! _-l

MINES MK 52/55-3, 4,6:

The schematic for the adapter in the
'i'roubleshooter issue 1-69 shows the
numbering for the amphenol connectors
in the wrong sequence. This is the
adapter that makes it possible to dis-
cover a miswired Firing Mechanism Mk 22
Mod l with Test Set I{k 265.

In both Item 3 and Item 4 the numbers
shou.l d .read l, 2. 5, 5, o, 4, 7, 8, and
9. This makes 5 and 6 the cable connec-
tions lnterrupted by switch S1 instead
of 4 and 5. Substitute the corrected
schematic here for that on page 9 of the
1-69 issue and everything will be OK.

[='] r
lsll
L-l 

'-l

tl
:'l
!t

I

I

I

L

''l t- r .I

lE
ri
lj
rf
lj
lq
In"r

rl;l
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3

5

6
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7
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ABOUT THIS INDEX

This is the first appearance of an annual index for The Troubleshooter' It is
desilned to lead informition-seekers to articles of all categories including group-

and other photos, Most technical inforrnation will be cross referenced' For exarnple,

an adapter cable for a test set will appear under the TEST SET heading as well as

t.,nder Lagln. Non-technical articles o-f personal or general interest are also ref-
erenced in this index, In page-nr-unb.t r-"f.."r."s c1 indicates a front cover and c4

a back cover.

ltisprobablethatsuchyearlyindexeswillhenceforthappearinthefirstissue
for the year following the ylar of the index. Thus as this Troubleshooter 1-70

carries th" ird"* for 1969, so the Issue 1-71 will carry an index for the year 1970'

Several considerations led to this departure from the S-year index'

A nagazine such as The TToubleshooter deals with problens of the nornent, with
solutions which are subject to refinement before being permanently incolporated into
other publications. as a result an index that Ieferences a 5-year-old Troubleshooter

could be misleading. The Troubleshooter is tlansient, not intended to be "the law"

forever, yet minenen have been known to refer to Troubleshooter 1-65 for painting
and color coding when years after newer and more complete information on that sub-

ject was publisted in bp r+sz Volume 3. Also OP 1452 can be updated by official

"hung"t 
ai-rd revisions. Troubleshooter 1-6S cannotl

For these and other valid reasons (probtems of stocking, wear and tear, etc.)
nine activities will only be required io keep as acti-ve references those Trouble-
shooters covered by the annual index plus those for the current year. In the pres-
sent case this neans the four 1969 isiues and those that Hill be issued for 1970'

And when 1-71 cones out with its index for 1970, minenen will not be held account-

able for inforrnation in the 1969 issues, with information ln the cancelled issues

incorporated in OPs or corrected by Ordalt or oSR, as requirc'd'

This does not mean that those who cherish some gems of "nicc- to do if You can use

it,,information need to throw past or future labor-sar,ing ideas out the xlndow' we

know, for exarnple, that itens rit" wr Neiderbaumer's Test Pots iil Trolbleshooter
3-67 and such educational pieces as voltneter Loading Effects back in l-6-1 will con-

tinue to be saved by some readers for a long time to come '

t

t
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TROUBLESHOOTER INDEX

1969

L*

. .ABLE

t- a6rp

ACCESSORY SET

ter, Test Set Mk 265..

CA-182, Check for Miswiring.

CA-1832 With a Twist.

CASE, MINE

Filling-ho1e Cover Fastenings......

Hosting Lug Bug.

Look Out For Leaks (Mk 56)

CELL, ELECTROLYTIC

Dispos a1

Nameless Cell Named (Mk 4-0)

CHECKOUT GROUP MK 1

Cal Quals (program responsibility).

NEC for Phase "G,'

New Enlisted Classification........

New NEC for minemen.

Qualification Procedures Relaxed. . .

CONNECTOR

To be or not to be (rejection
cri teri a)

3 -69

4-69

8

7

6

6

6

8

10: New hose for.
Test pot iilk 6 Modified. . . .

Mk 13: FSNS for replacement packing.

NIk 24/25 for Test Set Mk 250........

ADAPTER

Test Set Mk 265, cable for

AIR DRYER

Retainers not Retained

ARMING WIRE

Mk 5-0 Arming l{ire Scrapped..........

BATTERY

Savi-ng Short Time

Handle Mercury Ce11 With Care........

Packaging.

4-69
;1- 69

4- 69

1-69

1-69 9

3-69 4

4-69 8

2-69

3-69

4-69

6

4

6

4
1-69

4-69

1- 69

2-69

1-69

1

2

2

2

4

4

6

1

2-69

3-69

1- 69

2-69

4-69

k

2-69 5
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CONTAINER

l"k 23: Stopping 1eaks..
Fo11ow the book (storage)

COVER

Filling Hole Fastenlngs. . .

Fixing Sterilizer Mk 10 Screws. . . . . .

CUSHION

Mk 17, Mk 18: Relief from sticking..

DEPTH COMPENSATOR

Mk 3, Class B Test for. ...

DRILL ii{INE

ZMO Conserves PVO and PV1. . . .

FIRING MECHAN]SI{

Mk 21: Evaluating Connectors

Mk 22: Adapter for testing.
Pin action

FIl-TING EXPLOSIVE

I,lk 18, repackaging.

GASKETS

To Weave A Tale (RIP) ..

Replacement packing (Accessory Set
Mk 13)

GENERAL INTEREST

About Those Jury Rigs

About Those Rudmindes

Advance Information Release

Analyzing Defects

Errant Mine Caper.

Fiberglass Mooring Cable Tastes Good..

Fleet-Retum--Identifv it. . .. .

FSMT Forms Too...

Historical Series
Mines Against a Navy
The Lean Years.

Mai nt ai nab i 1 i ty . . . .

Mine LDOs, List...

Mineman Earns Navy Cross. .

Mistakes That Should Never ilappen

MOMAULANT, Change of Command.....

01d Man 0f The Sea Comes Back....

Service-Wide Exams. ,

Timing Operational Tests.

GROUNDING

Crated Mines,

INDEX

Troubleshooters, 1963 through 1968.

I NSTRIJMENTAT ] ON

Fix for Type F Switching Device

LUG, SUSPENSION

IIk 6: Can Be MAU 76/A or lvts-3314.

Mk 12: Problems with..

N]NE

Ilk 52155: Use of Band Plug No. 4.
Trr'isted CA-1832

iqk 52l55 (Fsi\fl) : Protecting Nline Fire
Recorder.

Mk 56: Look Out for Section Leaks

Mk 57: Mlssing Set Screir'

Ii'lk 57(FSLfl): New Cables For Old

I{INE FIRE RECORDER

l{k 17, Protection for

N,IINE SCHOOL

Notes. . . .

OBSOLETE ARTICLES

Interim Changes Become AC\s. .

3-69
2-69

8

7

3-69

3- 69

2-69

3-69

2-69

4-69

2-69

4-69

t

I

6

5

7

7

3

1

1- 69

2-69

3-69 I

1- 69
2-69

6

6

2

1-69 5

3-69 8

2-69 5

4-69 1

3-69 S

2-69 9

9

2

e
84-69

4-69 74-69 9

3-69 2

4-69 6

1-69
4 -69

6

7

4-69

2-69

4-69

2-69

1-69

4-69

1-69

2-69

1

1

2

4-69

1-69

4-69

3-69

9

8

4

5

'2

3

1

2

1

4-69 9

1-69

t2

3-69 C4
4-69 C4
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Battery.

Repackaging XPL Fitting Mk 18. ...,.

PARAPACKS

Beware Termites

Mk 10, a new look

PICTORIAL

Capt. Janes E. Myrick, Conference
Co-Host,

4 i\'_.-'..'.. --..,-.-. .i ..---:r.-i - ..
lL :.:. , rr.N:, -; ...1. -:.: .. .. ...,

Ruh I and .

I{hen they hit the beach (}1ine t.1i.r --- ,

POWER SUPPLY

Mk 20-1 Ruggedized.

PRESSURE DETECTOR

Follow the book (Storage Temperature)

PUB LICAT I ONS

Index, 1963 through 1968...

Interim changes become ACNs (obsolete)

Report

Report

i -oubleshooter, New Look, . .

QUAIIFICATION, TEST SET

, Program NAII4INENGRFAC responsibility. .

t'- /rocedures relaxed

RESISTORS

Piece dr resistor.

Test Set I{k 250 resistors earmarked.

RUDN,II NDE

About Those RudminJes. .

Analyzing defects......

17,000 Rudmindes Later.

\en RuJmi nde Direct ion.

SAFETY

ELectrolytic Ce11 Disposal.

\N VS I\'IRC

Ilore 0n Srfety Shoes. . . . ...

Play It Coo1...

Reporting Hazards

SENSIT]VE RELAY

SR-7 Mod 2 vs Mk 25-0

SWITCII, SENSITIVITY

Mk 3, Class C Test For....

TEST SET

Mk 26/96: Power Supply Mk 20 Rugged-
ized...

Mk 250: Accessory Set Mk 13 Packing
Accessory Sets Mk 24/25. . . .

Resistors Earmarked.

Mk 263: New llose for Accessory Set
Mk 10.
Test Pot Mk 6-0 Modified

Mk 265: Adapter for. . . .

Mk 340: Miswired CA-182

Qualification Procedures Relaxed

WASHER, SOLUBLE

Keep in dark. .

WRENCH, TORQUE

Missing Wrench Not Missing

4-69

4-69

3- 69

3-69

:-59 l

2

2

1

9

2-69

2-69

3

8

2-69

2-69

2-69

3-69

1

1

8

1

1-69 C1
2-69 C1
3-69 C1

4-69 C1

2-69

2-69

3- 69

2-69

1-69

6

1

4

6

7

-69
-69
-69

1

3

3

7

5

8

73-69

2-69

4-69

7

3-69 4

1-69 8

2-69 3

2-69 7

2-69

4-69
1-69
2-69

3

6
4

2

6
4

9

8

4

S

8

3

2

1

l.
l

3- 69

1- 69

3-69

4-69

3- 69

2-69

4-69

4-69
4-69

1-69

3-69

4-69

1

4

1-69 7

2-69 7
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.G:. MI}IES, MINEMEN & MEMONABILIA -:?
HISTORICAL SERIES No. 3

I}IINES AGAINST THE U-BOAI

PART l: 'The Yankee Squadron' is Born

The United States I lethargic approach to mine
warfare ended with the advent of World War I. The
British had learned early the value of the minefield
as a weapon against the U-boat. Although they had
practically no stocks of mines before 1.914 they
stepped up underwater mine production rapi"d1y. They
laid minefields to protect harbors and ship channels
with results that were on the whole satisfactory
although the nines were not the sophisticated rmder-
water weapons that were to fo1low them.

Shipping was Britainrs lifeline and the subna-
rine was threatening it. Armed nerchantnen nerely
called for Gerrnan cormteflneasures that led to unre-
stricted r:ndersea attack on neutral and combatant
alike without warrring. Another course of action
considered by the English was to deny the sub ready
access to the Atlantic. To this end a nine barrage
in the North Sea was proposed but tabled by the
admiralty largely because of the enornity of the
task. Then the United States entered in war,
largely because of U-boat sinkings.

The U. S. Navy revived the rnine barrage schene
and focused itls energies on the problem. Navy
planners and American inventors were hard at work
to come up with a nine that would be effective
against the subnarine while keeping the mined area
safe for surface vessels, a requirement the British
insisted upon, The admiralty wanted nothing that
would restrict the movement of the Grand Fleet and
feared rnines that planted sha11ow, a fault that was
not uncomnon in the past performance of nines.
American inventors cane up with a noored nine with
an antenna which would increase coverage in depth
by use of a copper wire attached to a float above
the nine, The Bureau of Ordnance authorized the
inventor to proceed with this idea and so launched
the production of the Mk 6 rnine.

An Allied Naval Conference in London September
4 and 5, l9l7 was favorable to the U. S. rmdertaking
although the early attitude of the British Adniralty
was not at all encouraging. The English did not
believe that the United States could come up with
a satisfactory new mine, on a crash basis.

The plan was stupendous for those early days of
wrderwater nining. The Northern Barrage was to
stretch 250 miles across the North Sea fron Aberdeen
to the Norr,region Coast. Under the plan the U. S.
was to provide 55,000 rnines. The fieldrs effect was

to be in depth, leaving to patrol
boats the denial of passage of
submarines on the surface.

To direct the operation the
Mine Force, Atlartic Fleet was
established by General Order 218
0f 5 Jrme 1916 and conmanded by
Rear Admiral Reginald R. Belknap,
then with the rank of captain.
The task force was organi.zed as
Mine Squadron One on April 10,

1918, at"Hanpton Roads, Virginia where Captain
Belknap relieved Captain H. V. Butler.. The Mine
Force comland was taken by Adniral Joseph Strauss.
Captain Butler becane squadron chief of staff ard
skipper of the flagship San Francisco. Mine

Squadron ONE was faniliarly known as the Yankee
Squadron,* the title of Captain Belknaprs book on
its history, published in 1920 by the U. S. Navy
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Institute, a book to which this writer is indebted
for nuch of his information.

At the beginning the "Mine Force" consisted prin-
cipally of the o1d cruisers San Francisco and
Balti.nore converted to nine shlps in 19/1 and 1915
respectively. By 1918, when Mine Squadron ONE was
organized, the force had been augmented by eight
converted nerchantnen which were connissioned and
joined in December 19L7 and in the early months of
1918.

It was this squadron of ten ships the yolmgest
of which was larmched in 1911 and the oldest in
1888, that laid 56,571 mines in the North Sea Mine
Barrage. The squadron made thirteen excursions in
cooperation with the British and in one laid 5520
nines in 3 hours and 50 minutes. Operations in lay-
ing the mines, which conprised nore than four fifths
of those laid in that famous barrage operation, be-
gan 7 Jrme 1908 and ended 26 October 1918, little
less than five nonths.

t* Tbe mine-laying operdtion was a combined e llott uitb Btitisb
and American squadrons uorking togetber. To the Brttish the
Mine S quadron ONE, U. S. Atlantic Fleet was Second Mine-
laying Squadron. This dual ideitit'ication led to tbe popular
and unollicial use ol "The Yankee S quadron" to clearly
dillercntidre between Britisb and American units.

NORTH SEA MINE BARRAGE

According to plon, oreos B ond C were to be the responsibility of the
British olthough the U. S. helped out with 15,000 mines. Areo A wos
Americo's responsibility ond required 36,300 mines. Norwoy loid mines
olong its shores but not until the lost months of the wor.
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